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Editors ' Note: Since the last COFO Memo, the federal govern· 
ment has undergone cataclysmic changes. Swept to victory by a 
mandate from the people, Ronald Reagan became the 40th 
President, and a conservative Republican Senate-the fU"St in 
more than a quarter of a century-took their places. Though the 
House remains in Democratic control, many analysts assess the 
power of the conservative coalition there to be considerable also. 

Evidence of the "New Right" is apparent. Although President 
Reagan has asked his colleagues to defer the "Moral Majority" 
agenda in favor of economic issues as a fU"St and almost aU· 
consuming priority, many family issues are included in economic 
decisions. Examples are federally funded abortions: Social Se· 
curity, Medicare, Medicaid, and SSI subsidies to ta~"~tel groups; 
welfare payments, including food stamps; t.ax cuts; and reduction 
in regulations, including a variety of human safety-related issues. 

The COFO Memo editors are pleased to bring you this expanded 
special edition highlighting the changes in the federal admin· 
istration and the Congress, with an analysis of implications for 
family programs. Of special note is the guest editorial by Sen. 
Orrin Hatch (R-Utah). chairman of the powerful Committee on 
Labor and Human Resources. and the analysis of family pro· 
grams under President Reagan's plan for economic recovery. 

THE PRESIDENT AND 
THE FEDERAL BUDGET 

Reagan's FY'82 budget proposal, basically engineered by 
Diret>tor of the Offi<"e of Management and Budgt>t David __ 

·- stockman, was sent to the Congress on March 10 with a 
reminder of the election-evidenced "mandate for change" 
and a declaration that only "politics as usual" stands in the 
way of reduced inflation and a return to economic pros
perity. In his message to the Congress and to the American 
people on February 18th, the President stated the basic 
budget premises of a social safety net and protection of the 
most needy, while encouraging individuals and families to 

be as independent as possible without federal assistance. 

The seven programa untouched which compose the social 
safety net are: basic Social Security retirement benefits, 
Medicare, veterans' benefita, Headstart, Supplemental 
Security Income for the blind, aged, and di8abled; achool 
lunchea and breakfaata for low-income children: and 
nutrition programa for the elderly. 

The budget propoaal it baaed on 1 triad approach: 
reduction of individual tuea by 30 percent over 1 three· 
year period to encourage uvinc and inve•tment (the 
eaaence of aupply-aide economica), incentive• for bu•ine .. 
and induatry to increue productivity, and dramatic cuta in 
federal apendina. Eighty-three aeparate procram• and 
projecta are included in the apendinc cute, ruMina tht 
pmut from yacht ownen' uaumption of coutal water
ways use co.ta and Export-Import Bank cute to reduction 
in achoolluncb and food atamp procrama. Of particular 
pertinence for family procram apecialiata, COUDHlon, 
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attomevs, therapists, educators, and researchers is the 
general. conclusion that disp~port.ion_at_ely the proposed 
cuts are in the health, educat1on, tnurung, employment, 
social services, and income security domain. representing 
an aggregate 25 percent reduction. in c~rrent fe~eral 
spending levels. Some of these reductions Wl~l be ach1ev~d 
by a block-grant approach to certain educatiOn and soc1al 
service programs. According to budget-makers, 20 p.er
cent in federal overhead costs will be saved by grantmg 
states the prerogative to determine sp~ci~c. allocations 
according to local need, with only broad lumts lDlposed by 
the federal government. Two levels of education block 
grants are under consideration: one to states and one to 
school districts. 

The education block-grant proposal will lump together 
Title I of the Elementary and Secondary Eduution Act, 
with provisions for disadvantaged children; PL 94-142, 
the Education for All Handicapped Children Act; emer
gency school aid; and adult education. To all intents and 
purposes, both ESEA and PL 94-142 will be repealed. 
The block-grant approach to FY'82 will 58\"e another 20 
percent added to the 25 percent reduction proposed by 
specific cuts for FY'81. 

Secretary of Health and Human Services Schweiktor has 
already t-estified in his conflf1Jl8tion hearings in favor of 
converting the Aid to Families with Dependent Children 
(AFDC) program to block grants to states. 

Specifically, the following family-related modifications~ 
proposed: 
• A workfare propo.-.al which naqu.in>s ID08t • ·elfare 
redpients, except mothers ,.,'ith child.r?n under 2 and 
mothers with children 2·6 with no da_v t'al'e, to work. 
• Cuts in housing a~sistant"e for thf. poor. 
• Phasing out of studtont ~nefits undn Social ~urity. 
tougher eligibility naquiremtonts for dis.bility insurant"e. 
and elimination of the burial ~\"1X\ent under Social Se· 
curity when there are no su.rvi\'UI"S. It as tstinlat~ that 3 
million household.il will 1~ all or part of thf.ir ~nefita 
under this budacet aection. 
• Redurtion by mort than ~0 perc-ent ol adKlO& lunch, 
rood lhunp. aumm~r f"dit''· and food aupplemenll for 
lnfllllt• and p~l[tUlnt won\•n prucr-ams.. 
• lma)()llition of a t'ap on Mt'dic-aid. 
• ~:linunation of the lAcal Servl«a Corporation; de
a. ... of lt',al Ml'VlrM for the poor. 
• Savinp of 1 total of 22.3 billion in health. education. 
•mploym•nt, and IOC'ialMrvicea by deletion ol cate1orical 
tundinc and by apedf\c cull auC'b u: 

a) &o.a ol 300,000 public Mrvtce jobe undPr CET A. 
indudinc prolfllma for diapt.ced homemakers (fifty per
cent ol the CET A Procramt end March 31 ); 

b) a 20.2~ percent eut in vocational.clucation, includ-

I 
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ing famiJy life education under con.su~r·bomemaking 
education proviaion~; 

c) a 25 ~rcent reduction in -.-omen' • educational equity 
program; and 

d) more stringent eligibility ~~menta for student 
Joana. 
• Substantial reduct.iona in regulatory servicn, includ· 
ing the Consumer Product Safety Commission. the Fed· 
era! Trade Cornm~sion, the Equal Employment Oppor
tunity Commiss ion. and the Occupational Safety and 
Health Administration. 
• Cuts in the Small Busineu Administration, including 
special programs to encourage minority and women busi· 
neu owners. In testimony before a congressional commit
tee, O~tB Director Stockman stated that the gO\'emment 
cares more about busines.es that can compete in the open 
market than businesses continually needing government 
auistance (Chrysler exempted. presumably). Cuts in SBA 
are therefore justified. according to the 0~1B director. 

Immediately after the President'• presentation of the 
budget proposals, an ABC News poll showed overwhelm
ing support from Americans for the program of reforma
tion. Two to one, the dtizena polled felt cuts in spending 
and reduced income taxes will help end inflation rapidJy 
and sharply and therefore ~rsonal fiJWlcial circum
stances will improve within the year. Ot-spite the poll 
results, many dislike the approach and the unpleasantness 
of the remedy, but think it will work.. Only blacks consis
tently oppose both "the medicine and the doctors." The 
highest percentage of disapproval concerned CET A rut
backs. Most citizens polltd want more, not leu, spent on 
CETA programs. 

In a Gallup Poll the third week in March, however, a higher 
~rcentage of disapproval (24%) was expressed at Reagan's 
record than for any recent president at the end of 60 days 
in office. White House sources attributed the low rating to 
the toughness of his economic program. 

Almost every program cut proposed must have congres
aional approval. and most Congressmen are estimating 
that President Reagan will get 90 percent of what he wants. 
Individuals oppose specific proposals, but when alJ is said 
and done, committees are reporting out approval of 
pack.agee sometimes more stringent in toto than the 
President proposed. For example, one Congressman said 
the education and aocial services component would set the 
country back 30 years; but when the committee voted to 
approve the package. the vote was 20-0. 

Both Senate and Hou.ae committees are flinching at the 
stark education and aocialaervicee propoaala. The Senate 
Budget Committee baa voted to restore 1.2 billion of the 
3.1 total Reagan proposed slashing in the elementary and 
aecondary education realm. The House Committee on 
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Education and Labor, under Chairman Carl Perkins' 
leadership (0-Ky.), has expressed doubt that budget 
committees have the authority to rut progr81D8 within the 
jurudiction of various authorizing committees. The Sen
ate Special Committee on Aging, in a bipartisan attack on 
proposed reduction of aid to the elderly, argued that 
women 62-65 will come "crashing through the safety net 
for the truly needy." 

Reductions in subsidies and programs (or the poor are 
receiving the most attention. The National Governors 
Association called the ruts "not acceptable" and spe
cifically opposed the cap on the federal share of Medicaid 
and the proposal to increase the state's responsibility for 
welfare. William Goodling, ranking Republican (Pa.) on 
the House Elementary, Secondary, and Vocational Educa
tion subcommittee, which oversees child nutrition pro
grams, called the budget reductions of 40 to 50 percent 
devastating. The House Education and Labor subcom
mittee called the child feeding program cuts "idiotic, 
stupid, if not criminal, unconscionable, and a blatant 
discrimination against the poor." Many trade associations 
opposed proposals pertinent to their domains, including 
lack of increases in milk price supports and deletion of the 
Legal Services Corporation. 

The opposition can be summarized as disagreement with 
Reagan's basic premise that the role of the federal govern
ment is to provide for the common defense and promote 
(not provide) for the general welfare. The latter function 
belongs to the states, and his proposals will return tax 
dollars to the state to enable fulfillment of that role. 

Reagan has said that the taxing power of the federal 
government must not be used to regulate the economy or 
bring about social change-a dramatic shift in thinking 
from federal policy of the last several decades. Said 
Reagan, "Can we continue on our present course without 
coming to the day of reckoning?" Apparently the day of 
reckoning is here; Reagan has threatened "to slaughter 
more congressional sacred cows than any other president 
in modem times." (The Washington Post, 2/19/81) 

Critics of the proposals appraise them as an attempt to 
redistribute income in the nation, with the money going 
from poor to rich, while the middJe class comes out about 
status quo. One education leader· called the plan "Robin 
Hood in reverse." 

The University of Chicago's Center for the Study of 
Welfare Policy thinks the President's proposed welfare 
and food stamp cuta wiU hit the working poor much harder 
than those who rely on welfare entirely and will therefore 
discourage welfare clienta from working. These conclu
sions were based on calculations from 10 states. 

The plan has been described by the President as a "part of 
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a longer-term program designed to stop inflation, reward 
enterprise and initiative and put America back on the road 
to prosperity." An ancillary goal is related to the campaign 
promise to "get government off the backs of the people." 

The San Francisco Chronicle (3/13/81) said the social 
safety net concept has merit-but in reality the net has 
gaping holes in it. Said Richard Cohen (The Washington 
Post, 3/15/81): "The voters wanted a change, not a 
revolution. Did you vote for this? ... To reduce food 
stamps, make it rougher on poor people .. . block grant to 
the states so that they could do with federal (not state 
money) money pretty much what they want? You knew 
with Reagan that there would be less government, but not, 
I think, less heart." 

On the other hand, some Congressmen think the cuts are 
not steep enough, citing the Congressional Budget Office's 
estimate (in a report which the President labeled "phony 
figures") that the administration has understated the next 
fiscal year's spending level by $25 billion. Thus their 
recommendations exceed even the President's proposed 
cuts. 

GUEST EDITORIAL: 
FAMILY ISSUES AND PUBLIC POLICY 
by Orrin G. Hatch (R-Utah) 

--Chairman, Committee on Labor and Human. Resources 
United States Senate 

It is a pleasure to respond to COFO's invitation to discuss 
some of the issues and concerns related to family life that 
we are facing as a nation. Families are the primary source 
of national strength, and family relationships are the 
building blocks for all other social relationships and social 
activities. One of the family's primary functions is pro· 
viding for, socializing, and taking responsibility for the 
development of our children. Another vital role families 
perform is found in the marriage relationship where 
couples seek and find love, companionship and security. 
These family ties extend to aiblinga, grandparents, and a 
variety of extended networka. Family attachments affect 
us from birth throughout our lives. 

These are basic truisms, but in our times of atre88 and 
rapid change they can not be rt-peated too often. Social 
science baa been reaffirming these ideas in thia century. 
The importance of mothers was establit~hed initially from a 
psychoanalytic perspective, but I believe that importance 
is still acceptt"<i. Fathers were discovered as late as the 
1970's; and, thou~th they are late-comers to the soriul 
science art-na, they have been found to contribute in 
significant ways to their children's development. We have 
long studied marria~te and ~lationships between spouses, 
and I understand that we are now on the verge of 
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discovering siblings. Though the technical issues become 
increasingly complicated as our understanding expands, 
the fundamental importance of the family and the desir
ability of marriage and of rearing children in a family 
context remains f1I1ll. 

The organizations which form COFO are playing a vital 
role in helping us understand family functioning, in pre
paring our young people for family life, and in helping 
provide necessary services to troubled families and indi· 
viduals. Your sponsoring organizations represent a proud 
tradition of professional commitment and are valued 
resources to the nation. I am particularly pleased to see 
you joining forces to promote the common concern about 
families. This strength will be even more important in the 
coming months and years. 

As we have moved forward on a wave of unprecedent-ed 
scientific advances, we have let our technical abilities 
move ahead more rapidly than our moral development. 
During the industrial and scientific revolutions we have 
frequently been focusing only on the question, "Can we do 
this?" Now we must ask not just "Can we • . . ?" but 
"Should we . . . ?" Many of our country's greatest 
problems-the energy crisis, for example-are forcing us 
to look at both the technical question, "Can we use coal 
instead of oil?" and at. the issue of values, "Should we have 
such energy consumptive life-styles?" Nowhere ~ moral 
questions and value judgments more urgently needt"d than 
in the area of social concerns revolving around the family. 
Though there are some topics where reasonable people 
will differ greatly in their evaluations and recommenda
tions, I believe there is an even broader domain where 
consensus and agreement can be reached. We must take 
the time to ask the right questions and c8J"e'fully considel' 
the potential consequences of the altemati\•es. 

Let me suggest some of the questions we might ask • ·hen 
evaluating our own personal lives, and eumining eff~s of 
public policy: 

1) Will it draw families closer t~ettM>r? 
2) Will it allow and encouragt' p~nt.s to tab more care 

and to aRsume more responsibility for their children's well 
being? 

3) Does it f08ter hutting t't'llltioo..othips b.tween husband 
and wif&? 

~) Is it aen~titive to the difft'rtmt toUJ'('ea of stress and 
the difft•l't'nt l't'~t<>urcet a .. •ailllble at viUious timu in the 
difft~rent stage• or fllmily life? 

H.t're lt't me emp~uiz~ that the at>proacb 1 am suggesting 
wtth thetce qut-st.tona ll ~ally bipartisan in nature. The 
Republican Platform called for support of traditional 
fan1ily values; the Democratic President called a White 
House Conference on Families. We must recognize that 
when we talk of families. we apeak of thing• dose to 
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everyone's heart. We must realize that there are different 
sets of values and be sensitive to the pluralistic nature of 
our society. But let me repeat my belief that there are so 
many common-sense issues we can address and fmd areas 
of agreement. For example, one of the recommendations of 
the White House Conference on Families centered on the 
value of home health care for the elderly. I have introduced 
legislation in this Congress which will move us in the 
direction of allowing older individuals to remain in their 
own homes, rather than forcing them to move into institu
tions to receive care. We also need to make it easier for 
children to take care of their aging parents in their home, 
when they desire. Though there may be differences on 
details, I have been very pleased at the broad-based 
support these ideas have received. 

Because family issues are so important to me and to my 
colleagues, in my capacity as chairman of the Labor and 
Human Resources Committee in the Senate I have initi· 
ated some committee reorganization so family concerns 
can be addressed more directly. This year, for the first 
time in the history of Congress, we have a subcommittee 
with the word family in its title. The new Aging, Family and 
Human Services subcommittee will be chaired by my 
distinguished colleague from Alabama, Sen. Jeremiah 
Denton. This subcommittee will deal with a wide range of 
issues and age groups. With both a life span and a family 
perspective, we feel we will be able to deal more realisti
cally and more sensitively with these important areas of 
concern. The word family in this one subcommittee title is 
symbolic also of the family-centered orientation I hope to 
bring to all the relevant proposals coming before the other 
subcommittees, from Education to Alcoholism and Drug 
Abuse. I have also asked Dr. J. Craig Peery, who is a 
National Council on Family Relations (NCFR) member 
and the immediate past-president of the Utah Council on 
Family Relationa, to work as a special assistant for child 
and family issues. Dr. Peery will be on leave from the 
department of child development and family relationships 
at Brigham Young University, and we are looking forward 
to his contribution. 

Now that I have brought you up to date on aome of the 
perspectives and approachea we are developin1 in the 
Senate, let me ask: Have you Jiven thought to the role you 
will be playing in the development of public policy durin1 
the next few years? My question ia prompted by the 
dramatic and sweeping proposals for governmental reform 
which have recently been proposed by President Reagan. 
Ronald Reagan ran on a promise to get the burden• of 
exceu federal aovemment off the bacb of the American 
people. I campaigned for him acroas the country becauae 1 
very finnly believe that the paternalistic model we have 
adopted for the federal 10vemment in recent yean ia 
obsolete and ia ready to cNmble under the weight of ita 
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own inertia. It is increasingly obvious that neither the 535 
elected officials in Congress nor the President can regulate 
the affairs or the lives of all227 million people in America. 
It is time for the federal government to begin to move in the 
direction of returning both the fmancial control of. and the 
responsibility for, government programs back to the states 
and local communities. 

President Reagan has proposed putting most of the 
authorizing legislation directly affecting families into large 
block grants-lumping funds for programs together-and 
giving the amount currently being spent on those pnr 
grams, less 20 percent, directly to the states. This would 
almost completely bypass the federal bureaucracy, and let 
the states administer the programs as they see fit. I have 
long believed that we must move in this direction. It will 
mean more power to the states, to the localities, and to the 
people. It will mean that state governors and legislatures, 
not federal bureaucrats, will decide how best to serve the 
interests of their own people. It will mean an end to the 
moratorium in "ego" development in state and local 
government which the paternalistic-authoritarian federal 
approach has prolonged. But it will also mean that state 
and local governments will be developing new policies and 
will have great need for expert counsel when it comes to 
family issues. Here I am not just speaking of values or 
moral opinions, for each individual has these. but ther. will 
be an increasing need for experts who have the facts. facts 
based on research (who is more conservati\'e than journal 
editors, p<.05), facts based on professional experience, 
facts based on study-these will all be increasingly neflied 
as input for the decision-making processes. 

As we move into this new era of what I hope ~ill be 
decreased federal regulation and increast"d local control. 
let me encourage each of you to consideor bow (if at alll you 
would like to become involved in the publit• policy dKision· 
making process. As states move to develop policies which 
will be better suited to their needs. thtoy will Med help. 1 
You have so much to offet.,.Qnd the soun:e of r.al dKision
miliUng po\Wr-\\ill b; ;;oving C'loser to you. State lt>l{lsla
turea, dty coum·ils. and lout school board$ rould aU 
benefit from your t:ontribution throu.:h dirKt invoh·ement 
in public procedul't'a (even elttction8) or via consultation. 
F.ven aa we lll"8 Wftitinet for the~te fl"dttral <"Nlnl(t>s to occur, 
we can be~tin to dt'velop id.-a.- and move ahead. Let me 
remind you whttt to:dmund Burke said in 1795, and it ia the 
bia~teat we•knesa or democra,·y atill today: "The only 
thiul& n«K'easary fur tht triumph of evil is for good men (and 
women) to do nothinc." \Pan>nthetical addition ia mine.) 

I hope we will all work together. At alllevela-t.he federal, 
the at.ate and the local community- increaaing awareness 
of the importance of families ahould aerve to make our 
public policy better, more aentible, and more effective. We 
would be interested to know of your ideaa and auccessea. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE ON 
FAMILIES-SOME OBSERVATIONS 

The White House Conference on Families will go out of 
business on March 31. But interest in the conference and 
its work continues. Requests from around the country 
for the conference report have exhausted the supply of 
30,000 that were printed. Newspaper coverage on con· 
ference follow-up and family-related issues has produced 
approximately 20 to 30 articles a month. 

Topics which emerged as the more important issues from 
each of the conference sites continue to dominate policy 
thinking around the country. Family impact studies are 
under way or in the planning stages in several states; 
changes in personnel policy have been widely discussed; 
and a family-sensitized workplace is the topic of many 
meetings and programs in corporations and in small 
businesses. The marriage tax, the family rental tax, the 
need for federal tax incentives for better home health care 
programs and better dependent care for families are now 
being discussed and analyzed in the Congress and the 
Executive Branch. 

The membership of the Coalition for the White House 
Conference on Families has decided to continue the 
organization for another year under the new title "Coali
tion for Families." And COFO, which was formed during 
the White House Conference era, remains strong and 
committed to joint endeavors, including the publication of 
this Memo. 

The contents of this issue of the COFO Memo indicate 
some of the many areas of change and interest that are 
under way in W asbington. The Memo will continue to keep 
ita readers up to date in 1981 on the many emerging 
matters of interest to families and the people who work 
with them. 

THE WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE FOR 
CHIWREN, YOtrrH, AND PARENTS 

On February 4, 1981, Sen. Orrin Hatch (R-Utah) i8aued a 
press release announcing the appointment of Richard M. 
Eyre of Salt Lake City u the national director of the White 
House Conference for Children, Youth and Familiea. The 
conference has sub11equently been renamed "Tho White 
House Conference for Children, Youth and Parenti." 
According to the news release. Eyre will work directly with 
Health and Human Setvices Secrt>tary Richard Schweiker 
in conducting local, state, and national citizens' confer
ences on children and families. The news relt>ase stut.-d 
that "the Conference and its report will be designed to 
focus national attention on the importance of cruld- and 
family-related concerns.,. 
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Eyre was quoted in the Deseret News o~ February 4-5, 
1981 as saying the report from the Whit.e House Con
feren~e on Children and Youth would be used to "provide 
guidelines for the Reagan Administration's involvement in 
family-related areas., 

NEW DAY CARE LEGISLATION: HR-1894 

Congressman Barber Conable (R-N. Y.), ranking minority 
member of the House Ways and Means Committee, has 
introduced HR-1894 wruch is designed to help make child 
care more affordable for families. The legislation is espe· 
cially directed at those families with a limited annual 
income. HR-1894 would expand the existing income tax 
credit for work-related dependent care expenses and 
pennit nonprofit organizations providing work-related 
dependent care to qualify for tax-exempt status. 

The use of the tax credit mechanism to benefit families (as 
opposed to legislation which would fund day care centers) 
is in keeping with the philosophy of the Reagan Admin
istration. 

Families with adjusted gross income of $10,000 or less 
would be eligible for a 50 percent c:rediL 1be credit 
percentage would be reduced in relation to the amount of 
family income above $10,000 up to the $40,000 income 
level, where the credit would atabil.iu al 20 pe.r«n.L. _ _ 

The present law, which provides a 20 pen-ent a.dit for 
day care expenses regardless of income ... does DOt make 
enough of a difference in many families budgets to ft\able 
them to explore any alternative to dependent can but the 
very cheapest, regardless of quality,'~ a«ordin« to Con· 
gressman Conable. It is the Congres.sman's hope that this 
"increased ability of parents to pay for d~pendent care will 
stimulate the growing de-pendent care market to provide 
still more alternatives and ~1'-ic.s than it doH today." 
(Con&. Rerord 2/ 18/81 p. ES 18) 

Th~ lt'gilllation il de-signfod Yoi th a ,..,fwW,abk tax Crt"dit, 
which means that familict$ would ~i,,. the full depen
dtmt care credit to which tht'y lUighc be entitlf'<i even 
thoutch it nee~ds their tu liability. or if they have no tax 
liability. Thia i8 not the cAJ~e Wldt'!r p~nt law. The c::rt"dit 
would be based on the flnt $:!, 400 of annual expense. for 
Ute care of one dt~pendtmt. or the first $4,800 for two or 
more dt'ptndenta. 

Anotht~r new and inteN"Iltini devf'lopment i• the inclusion 
in the bill of 1 d"pcondent care cl'f'dit for dependent~ oou 
14 yellnl of a~t' whether cared for in the home or out of the 
honle. (Present law allows for care for dt>pt-ndenta under 
age 14 only.) Congressman Conable explaint'd that this 
.. changt' ~· desi~e.d to respond to the growifll intere5t in 
encouragmg famihea to ke.-p their elderly and handi-
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cap~d dependent. lhin1 It home ratht-r than in buti· 
tutiona." 

Tax Exempt Statua for 
Day Care C~nt~re l.n HR- 1894 

The rw•· legialation •'OUid make it easier for nonprofit day 
care ~nters to qualify for tax u~pt at.atua. 1n commu· 
nitiea where ulf-help organizing is under way to provide 
before and after achool aupervi.sion for children of work.ing 
parent.a, or where other innovative models are being 
ettemp~ the 501(c)(3) status from the lRS c:ould be 
more ea.sily obtained. Without 1M 50l(c)(3) status it is 
d ifficult for these fledgling efforta to solicit the charitable 
contributions they often need to meet atart.-up and opera· 
tiona! O()Stl in their communities. Under 1M present 
.yst~m dependent care programs have to provide uten· 
sive and cumber.ome data to the IRS to qualify for the 
501 (c)(3) atatua. 

Finally the bill contains provisions to prevent the IRS from 
attempting to charge employee• for the "frn" day care 
service• provided in their place of employment. The bill 
provide• that any 1uch employer-provided dependent 
care, including imputed amount.a as well as actual pay
menta by the employee, will be eligible for the dependent 
care credit. 1n most cases this would "neutralize the 
impact. of being held liahle for taxea on employer-provided 
dependent ew-e services." -

Hearings are to be acheduled by the Ways and Means 
Committee in the near future. 

HOME HEALTH CARE PROPOSALS IN THE 97TH 
CONGRESS: ~2809 and S-234 

As part of the growing national concern about the cost and 
availability of good health care, one wue has become very 
visible: the need for a community-based, noninstitutional 
long-tenn care system for the elderly and the handi
capped. This problem received major attention at all three 
White House Conferences on Families. Two proposals are 
likely to receive serious attention in the 97th Congress. 

Presently, Medicaid and Medicare are the major funding 
sources for long-tenn care services for the elderly. These 
services are nonnally delivered in institutional settings. 
Elderly persona are often institutionalized because appro
priate noninstitutional services are not available or are not 
covered by Medicare or Medicaid, except in very limited 
cirCUl118tances. Of the federal support programs available, 
Medicare covers about 3 percent of the total U.S. budget 
expended on nursing homes, and Medicaid covers about 
50 percent. Under these major programs, families who 
would prefer not to place elderly members in a nurs~g 
home are left without an effective support system. Title 
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XX. which offen limited funding for home health care, is 
evailable to low-income persona only; it hal not met the 
need or millioru of other American families. 

With an increasingly large aging population expected in 
the year 2000 and beyond, and with many more of these 
persona living longer, there are increasing pressures for 
alternatives outside of imtitutions. Therefore, the con
gressional committees having jurisdiction over health care 
programs are looking for optional ways to address this 
need. 

1n 1980 Sen. Robert Packwood (R-Ore.) introduced s-
28.09, calling for a new title <xxn to the Social Security 
Act, which would provide comprehensive community
based noninstitutional long-term care services. Such ser
vices presently provided under Medicare, Medicaid and 
Title XX would all be combined under Title XXL 

This new provision would also encompass homemaker
home health aide services, adult day services, respite 
services, and limited tax credit for families caring for 
dependent elderly relatives. A preadmission screening 
assessment team (PAT) would ensure that persons re
ferred for services under Title XXI received only those 
services necessary to assist them in regaining their max
imum level of normal functioning. PAT would be desig
nated through state agencies as determined by the gov
ernor in each state. 

Under Title XXI each recipient would be eligible for a 
specified number of Cree visits. After the free visits were 
exhausted, a co payment plan would go into effect based on 
a percentage of annual income. 

A new version of the above legislation (S-2809) will be 
introduced in the current session of Congress by Senator 
Packwood. Initially, it will be designed as a 6- to 8-year 
demonstration project to be tested out in 8 to 10 states 
using a variety of designs. The bill will be referred to the 
Senate Finance Committee. 

Meanwhile, Sen. Orrin Hatch (R-Utah) has introduced S-
234, a home health care bill. This legislation has been 
referred to the Labor and Human Resources Committee, 
chaired by Senator Hatch. Hearings were held on Wednes
day, March 4, by the full committee. S-234 is the "Com
munity Home Health Services Act" of 1981. According to 
a press release from the Senator's office, this legislation 
was introduced to address the gap left by Medicaid, which 
paid $7.6 billion last year for nursing home costs but only 
$179 million for home health care. This legislation directs 
the secretary of Health and Human Services to make 
grants to public and nonprofit entities, as well as loans to 
proprietary home health care associations, to meet the 
initial costs of establishing and operating these services. 
Priority will be given to establishing home health care 
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.ervice& in areaa oC t.he oount:ry wMI"f' they do not prHentJy 
en.t-wtUch ia especially important in rural and urban 
~aa with inadequate public and ambulance tnn.spor· 
tat.ion. 

~ ~tutional amendm~ll which guMantee the 
nght to life to the unborn have been introduced in the 97th 
Cong:TM~ (HJR--50, Hyde IR-DLJ; S.JR-17, Zorinsky [D
Nebr.J; S.Jit-19, Helm~ IR-1\CJ). Hyde's proposal states 

•·.;th f"f'lpect to the right of life guarantees in this 
CoMtitution. every human being, subject to the jurisdic
tion of the U.S. or of any state shall be deemed. from the 
moment of fertilization. to be a penon and entitJed to the 
right of life. Congreu and the several states aball have 
~cun:ent .. pow~r to enforce this article by appropriate 
legulataon. Zonnsky and Helma added only variationa in 
language, not concept. 

There are pending billa, too. The intent of each ia the 
same-to make abortion a criminal offense. The proceaa 
differr. two-thirds vote of both houses ia requif"f'd to send 
a constitutional amendment to the states for ratification; a 
bill requires only majority vote of each bouse. A bill would 
circumvent the Supreme Court decision of eight years ago 
which defines persona as those wbo have been born. These 
billa and amendmenta defme peNiOna to include fetuses, 
and thereby extend the right to life to the fetus. The issue 
far transcends the more narrowly limited controversy of 
the appropriateness of federal payment for abortion. In 
addition to banning abortion, the bills now include certain 
methods of contraception (e.g., birth control pills and 
intrauterine devices), according to the American Life 
Job by. 

In a news conference on March 6, President Reagan 
suggested that he supports legislation regarding the ille
gality of abortion. Said Reagan. "There really isn't any 
need for an amendment because once you have de
termined this lthe unborn fetus is a human lifel, the 
Constitution already protects the right to human life." An 
aide to Jesse Helms (R-N.C.) subsequentJy said the 
President's comments would give the bill priority, thereby 
answering the suggestions of some Republicans that 
Congreu put off social issues until it has completed work 
on Reagan's economic program. 

The measures have opposition on both philosophical and 
pragmatic grounds. The long-debated concerns regarding 
defmition of human life, and the right of parents to abort 
.eriously defective fetuses, have been joined by voices 
aaying such legislation is impossible to enforce and the 
npreaaed view of some in the business community who 
aee the legislation as just more regulation. 
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Meanwhile the Vatican has recently made a public state· 
ment opposing diagnostic techniques, such as amnio· 
centesis, ultruound scanning. and chromosome analysis, 
declaring that these procedures are employed to give 
parenta data regarding the condition of the fetus, in 
consideration of abortion. According to the Vatican, even 
the seriously defective fetus has a right to life in order to 
enter the Kingdom of God. 

THE FAMILY PROTECTION ACT 

This legislation was ft.rSt introduced in the 96th Congress 
as S-1808 and HR-6028. Its sponsors were Sen. Paul 
Laxalt (R-Nev.) and Steven Symms (R-Idaho). The 
Family Protection Act is a diverse bill which addresses and 
challenges a variety of social policy assumptions that have 
prevailed in Washington for the past 20 years. 

As ia true of many other positions now emerging in 
Washington with the new Reagan Administration, this 
legislation focuses on ways to decrease federal influence 
while enhancing state and local power. However, most 
areas of interest in this legislation relate to social rather 
than economic policy. Discussed in the legislation are: 
prayers in school, the public school system (its textbook, 
teacher requirements and programs), child abuse, legal 
services, homosexuality, women's rights, minority rights, 
etc. There are also provisions in the Fsmily Protection Act 
which would provide tax credits to families who care for an 
elderly relative or a disabled family member. In the latter 
examples, federal tax dollars would be used as incentives 
for families to take care of their own members. 

Proponents of the Family Protection Act have engaged in 
widespread promotion of its provisiona. It was discussed 
at aU three White House Conference on Families sites and 
widely promoted during a March for Jesus in Washington 
last fall, which aimed at carrying the message of support to 
Capitol Hill. 

Because its provisions were quite diverse in nature the 
legislation had been referred to several committee~ on 
both sides of the Hill in the 96th Congress. To date, in the 
97th Congress it has been reintroduced only in the House 
by Congressman George Hanson (R-Idaho) as HR-311. 
The House bill is largely the same as the legislation 
introduced in the 97th Congress and has been referred to 
the following House committees: Agriculture, Anned Ser
vices, Education and Labor, Judiciary, and Ways and 
Means. 

It is expected that a bill will also be reintroduced in the 
Senate. However, since Sen. Paul Laxalt is now one of 
President Reagan's closest and most visible advisers, it is 
not expected that he will reintroduce the controversial 
legislation. Copies of HR-311 can be ordered from the 
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Hous~ Documents Room, Room H-226, The Capitol, 
Washington, DC 20510. Be sure to enclose a self-addressed 
stamped envelope. ' 

THE REAGAN ADMINISTRATION FAMILY 
POLICY ADVISORY BOARD 

Prior to the November election, the Reagan campaign staff 
announced the formation of a Family Policy Advisory 
~~ "to lay the groundwork for a major Reagan Admin· 
1stration effort to promote a national rededication to 
traditional American family values." 

According to an October 1, 1980, preRs release of the 
Reagan-Bush Campaign Committee, among the 24-
member advisory committee are: Jo Ann Ga!!per, Onalee 
McGraw, Mildred Jefferson, Charles Rice, Lottie Beth 
Hobbs, Barbara Wilke, and Congressman Henry Hyde. 
Chairing the Board is Connaught (Connie) Marshner, who 
is theW ashington director of the Pro-Family Coalition and 
director of the Family Policy Division of the Free Congress 
Foundation. Recently the board has met with Secretary of 
Health and Human Services Richard Schweiker and with 
President Reagan at the White House. 

Some of the recommendations made by the board in a 
November 12th report are as follows: 
• Appointm'"Mn of a spet1!d Whtte House advil'er to the 
President on family issues. 
• Continuation of the practice started by the Carter 
Administration of maintaining a special liaison office in the 
White House to work with religious groups. 
• Support for the Human Life Amendment. 
• Support for legislation in the Congress which would 
establish jurisdictional limitation on the federal courts 
with regard to prayer in schools. 
• Support for tuition tax credits. 
• Steps be taken to prevent IRS "harassment of non· 
public schools ... 
• Reduction of the federal role in education and the 
return o( more authority over education deci11iona to 
parenta and to local school board•. 
• Support (or the Family Protection Act. 
• Support (or meaaurea that would product actuarial 
aoundneaa in the Social Security ay•tem. 
• Opposition to the draCt.in1 o( women into military 
service. 
• Leadership Cor tht White Hou .. Con!erenct Ct,r fhil· 
dren. Youth. and Parenti which would be a poaitivt fore. 
Cor strengthenin1 America's families and traditional val uta 
and concerns. 
• Elimination o( the Office Cor Familiea in the ~part· 
m•nt of HPalth and Human ServirH. 
• Use o( citizen adviNn on boarda to operate at the state 
and national level. 
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The role which will be played by the Family Policy 
Advisory Committee in the months ahead is unclear at this 
writing. 

APPOINTMENTS OF NOTE 

Moving with slow deliberation Secretary of Education 
Terrel Bell has named Vincent Reed, former superin· 
tendent of schools in the District of Columbia, as one of the 
few blacks appointed to a substantial post in the Reagan 
Administration. The new assistant secretary for elemen· 
tary and secondary education has a record of support for 
the basics, was widely supported by the community in 
WaRbington during his tenure in that public school system, 
and had the endon~ement of The Heritage Foundation for 
his new post. 

Robert Billings, who with Jerry Falwell founded the Moral 
Majority and subsequently served u iu executi,•e direc· 
tor, has been named as special assistant to Secretary &II. 
Billings is a vocal opponent of sex education, abortion, 
homosexual rights, and school prayer. On consultant 
status, his job functions are not clearly delineated. though 
a part of his responsibilities apparently is to work on the 
reorganization plan. Some sources had pre,"iously indi· 
cated that he would be assistant secretary for non· public 
education. That appears to be one ol the ad.rninistratin 
pot~itions which Bell has deleted in his efforta to C\.ll'tail 
overhead costs. 

In other Department of Education ne•-s. it appnn that if 
the department is disbanded, vocational education. in· 
eluding family life education programs under tlw wg\a of 
consumer-homemakifll education. will co to the Labor 
Department, and education of the bandlcapped will move 
to Health and Human ServiC'es. 

Speaking at the January 22 March for life. Secretary of 
Health and HufMI\ Services Seh•·eiker told tho8e pre~nt, 
"You have a friend at th. Dt>partmenc ot Health and 
Human Service•." Shortly tht>rellftll'r at a preu conference 
Schweiker indkated he fli\'UI'S reru}ataona which would 
prohibit poor urunarried wumen from l"Keivinc Mttdicaid 
p-_ynumt• for birth ('tllltrol and •tated. "Tht covemment 
•hould not b4t in tM bulf.irwg of Ml education." Several 
r .. nnt appointnumt. havt auhlltantiated thia philoeophy. 
C. E~rett Koop, not.d anti·abortlonh&t. haa been nomi· 
nated d¥puty uai•tant to &hweiker and is reportedly 
und•r eonaid•ration •• auraeon 1eneral, a ~t which 
r.qun. Senatt conaent. MariotY MecklenburJ, a borne 
t<'OftOmat from Minneaota and preaident or American 
Citiaen. Concerned lot We, a already in Wuhinrt.on 
PIUnUnc dutiea 11 head o1 the Office of AdoleKent 
Pregnancy Provama. thouch accordinc to the HHS pre• 
office. "her appointment haa not yet been announced and 
abe ia unavailable for interview." 
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Among Elizabeth Dole's appointments in the Office of 
Public Liaison, the following have been named as special 
assistants to President Reagan: 
• Diana Lozano, an IBM marketing representative and 
formerly of the Minority Business Development Admini
stration of the Commerce Department: assistant for hu
man services. 
• Thelma Duggin, formerly National Republican Com
mittee liaison to the National Black Voters programs: 
assistant for black affairs, youth and volunteers. 
• Virginia H. Knauer, consumer specialist in the White 
House for other administrations beginning in 1969: assis
tant for consumers, aging, health care, and the disabled. 

KEY CONGRESSIONAL COMMITTEES 

The impact oflast November's election is just beginning to 
be felt in Washington. In addition to the significant 
changes expected from the new Republican administra
tion, the shift in control of the Senate from the Democrats 
to the Republicans-as well as the generally more conser
vative trend in the entire Congress-will be as important in 
the development of public policy as the Reagan Admin
istration's decisions. 

Nowhere are these changes more dramatic than in the 
Senate Labor and Human Resources Committee, a com
mittee which has jurisdiction over many of the programs of 
major concern to COFO members. The committee now 
consists of 16 members-9 Republicans and 7 Democrats; 
the new chairman is Sen. Orrin Hatch, of Utah; and the 
ranking minority member is Sen. Edward Kennedy, of 
Massachusetts. The full membership of the committee is 
as follows: Chair: Orrin G. Hatch, (R-Utah). Republi· 
cans: Jeremiah Denton, Ala.; John P. East, N.C.; Paula 
Hawkins, Fla.; Gordon J. Humphrey, N.H.; Don Nickles, 
Okla.; Dan Quayle, Ind.; Robert T. Stafford, Vt.; Lowell P. 
Weicker, Jr., Conn. Democrats: Thomas F. Eagleton, 
Mo.; Edward M. Kennedy, Mass.; Howard M. Metzen
baum Ohio· Claiborne PeU, R.I.; Jennings Randolph, W. 
Va.; Donald, W. Riegle, Jr., Mich.; Harrison A. Williams, 
Jr., N.J. 

There are several thinga to be noted about thia new 
committ.ee alignment. First, there are five new Senators. on 
the committee, all Republicana. Second, the new ranka~IJ 
minority member, Sen. Edward Kennedy, relinqui•hed haa 
senior position on the Judiciary Commit tee in order to take 
this position on the Committee of Labor and Human 
Resources. According to press atories, Senator Kenne-dy 
made this change in order to play a pivotal role on the 
committee where most of the ~or debate on the future 
direction of domestic programs is likely to occur. 

Perhaps the moat significant change in this committee ia 
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the manner in which its subcollllllittees have been re
structured. For example, and of particular interest to 
COFO members, the subcommittees on Aging and on 
Child and Human Development have been merged into the 
new subcommittee on Aging, Family and Human Services. 
It is chaired by Senator Denton, a former POW and a new 
member of the Senate. The other members of the sub
committee are Senators Weicker and Humphrey on the 
Republican side, and Senators Eagleton and Metzenbaum 
for the Democrats. The subcommitt.ees on Employment, 
Poverty and Migratory Labor, and on Health and Sci
entific Research have been abolished, and their jurisdic
tions divided between the subcommittee on Aging, Family 
and Human Services, and the new subcommittee on 
Employment and Productivity. The aubcommitt.ees on 
Labor, on Education, on Handicapped, and on Alcoholism 
and Drug Abuse have been left largely intact, and the 
subcommittee on Investigations and General Oversight 
has been created. 

It is still too early to teU exactly how this newly constituted 
committee will operate. However, it seems clear that given 
the shift in political philosophy of the entire Senate. and 
the fairly dramatic shift in the political philosophy of this 
committee, there will be new approaches on most major 
issues. A serious reexamination of existing federal socia.l 
programs seems likely; many of the new m~m~n have 
expressed strong views about abolishing~ of thHe 
programs, and shifting the functions of others to state and 
local governments. 

There is an article by Senator Hatch in this f'dition ol the 
COFO Memo, and various COFO leaders have met with 
the Senator and his staff over the past several months. He 
is extremely interested in the work of the Coalition. and the 
Coalition certainly intends to make every effort to wort 
with Senator Hatch, as weU as all the otMr new membf.rs 
of the committee. 

The House of Representati\'es Com.mittH on the Budget 
has been divided into nine ta:;k fon-.s to make recom
mendations about the Pre:Udtont 's proJ.lOSf'd budget cut~ 
economic policy and produC't.h•ity; entitltomenu. uncon
trollables and indnin~t: enfon.-emt"nt: ~t and multiyear 
budgetin&; natiorutlt«t'curity and vett'rans; transportation, 
reMearch and dttvt"lftpmt-nt and capital resoun:es; energy 
and the environment; r.~com·iliat.ion; and two othen of 
11pedal com·em to profea.otional~ in tht' fAmily field: Human 
HtoMOU!'fi'8 and ~lodt Grant&. Chair: Richard A. Gephardt 
(D- Mo.). l>tomocrat.: Brian J . Donnelly, Mas.s..; W.G. 
(Bill) Ht-fner. N.C.; James R. Jones, Okla.: Jim Writtht., 
Tex. Rt!!publlcan.: BiU Fnonzel. Minn.; Delbert L. Latta, 
Ohio, ex officio; Lynn Martin, Dl.; Ralph Rt'I{Ula, Ohio. Tax 
Policy, Chair: Bill Nelson ({}..Fla.). Democrats: Lea 
ABpin, Wis.; Beryl Anthony, Jr., Ark.; Jim Mattox. Tex; 

------ ------·- -- --- --
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Jim Wright, TeL Republicans: Jack Kemp, N.Y.; Del· 
bert L. Latta, Ohio, n officio; James G. Martin. N.C.; 
Albert~ Smith. Jr., Ala.; PaulS. Trible, Jr., Va. 

CO~fMITIEEES OVERSEEL"-tG LEGISLATION 
OF CONCER."i TO FA.\ULY ADVOCATES 

• Consumer and homemaking education in the V oca
tional Education Act reauthoriz.ation; child nutrition pro
gram cuta: 

House Subcommittee on Elementary, Secondary and 
Vocational Education of the House Committee on Educa· 
tion and Labor, Chair: Rep. Carl D. Perkins (D-Ky.). 
Democrats: Ike Andrews, N.C.; Balta.sar Corrada. P.R.; 
Norman E. D'Amours, N.H.; William D. Ford, M.ich.; 
August F. Hawkins, Calif.; Dale E. K.ildee, Mich.; Ray 
Kogovsek., Colo.; George Miller, Calif.; William R. Ratch· 
ford, Conn.; *Harold Washington, ID.; Pat Williama, Mont. 
Republicans: E . ThomaJI Coleman, Mo.; •Lany E. Craig, 
Idaho; *Lawrence DeNardis, Pa.; Arlen Erdahl, Minn.; 
William F. Goodling, Pa.; James M. Jeffords, VL; Thomas 
E. Petri, Wis.; and •Marge Rouke~ N.J. 
• Adolescent pregnancy and family planning programs; 
low-income energy assistance; child abuse and neglect, 

' and child adoption programs; the Older Americans Act 
and Economic Opportunity Act reauthorization: 

Senate Subconnnittee o" ~. Families and Human 
Services of the Senate Labor and Human Resources 
Committee, Chair: *Sen. Jeremiah Denton (R-Ala.). 
Democrats: Thomas F. Eagleton. Mo., and Howard M. 
Metzenbaum, Ohio. Republicans: GordonJ. Humphrey, 
N.H., and Lowell P. Weicker, Jr., Conn. 
• Food stamps budget cuts, commodity supplemental 
feeding programs expansion to cover elderly and reauthor· 
ization of Farm Bill, including family research and Cooper· 
ative Extension family life, nutrition education and Ex· 
panded Food and Nutrition Programs (EFl't'P). 

House Subcommittee on Domestic Marketing, Con· 
sumer Relations and Nutrition of the House Agriculture 
Committee, Chair: Rep. Frederick W. Richmond (O
N.Y.). Democrats: Tony Coelho, Calif.; Thomas S. 
Foley, Wash.; Dan Glickman, Kans.; Tom Harkin, Iowa; 
and Leon E. Panetta, Calif. Republicans: George Han
sen, Idaho; Paul Findley, ill., Gene Chappie, Calif.; and E. 
Thomas Coleman, Mo. 
*New members of Congress 

REAGAN AND THE CONSERVATIVE COALITION 

The President spoke to the Conservatives Conference, 
cospol180red by the American Conservatives Union and 
the Young Americans for Freedom in Washington, D.C., 
the week of March 16. Included in his remarks were 
indications that h.is fmancial proposals are only one part of 
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hia program for returning the power of government to 
states and c:ommunHies, and onJy a flrst step toward 
reordering the relatioruhip between the citizen and gov
ernment. Reagan promiBed to stand "shoulder to shoul· 
der'' with his fellow coruervatives in the battle against 
abortion and for school prayer. He stressed the threat of 
communism as the ultimate evil and force to be defined as 
the one true enemy. 

Bush's participation on the conference program was 
particularly noted, since these groups had actively op· 
posed his presidential candidacy. 

COFO M'D THE MONEY CRUNCH 

On March 19 eight representatives of the four COFO 
organizations met all day at AHEA headquarters to 
develop a four-year plan for the coalition. The repre· 
sentatives (AAMFT: Steven Engelberg, legal counsel; 
AHEA; Kinsey B. Green, executive director, Margaret 
McCullough, associate director; FSAA: Keith Daugherty, 
executive director, Robert Rice, policy analysis develop· 
ment director, and Pat Langley, director, Washington 
office; and NCFR: Kate Gamer, president, Ruth Jewson, 
executive director) reaffirmed the original objectives of 
the Coalition of Family Organizations: 
• To share resources, including expertise, networks, 
manpower, and money for furtherance of family-related 
programs-beyond the capability of individual member 
components (i.e., synergistic effect) . 
• To provide information on family issues for con· 
stituents of member organizations. 
• To utilize expertise inherent in member organizations 
to provide information and counsel on family policy issues 
to policy makers and the lay public. 

Many potential program strategies which would fulfill 
these objectives were discussed: continuation of COFO 
Memo, but on a more regular and systematic basis; initia· 
tion of shared legislative advocacy; a speakers' bureau of 
family experts; commissioning of publications on family 
issues; initiation of seminars or conferences for policy 
makers or public audiences on family policy issues; and 
participation in international family organizations. The 
hindrance to a more aggressive program seemed to be lack 
of an adequate fmancial base for growth. Many alternative 
sources of revenue were contemplated: organization 
dues; government or corporate grants; products or ser
vices for sale, fee, or subscription; absorption of shared 
costa by the four organizations under other budget cate· 
gories; and individual member dues. 

In general, conclusions were these: 
• None of the four organizations is currently in a financial 
position to contribute substantially more to COFO than is 
now being committed. 
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• An approach that is more business-like than the 
cUJ'J'ent "out of the hideofstafr' approach to COFO Memo 
must be found. Several alternative bids are under con
sideration. 
• COFO Memo will continue as the primary vehicle for 
communication. 
• When one organization needs the support of others for 
a specific advocacy issue, appropriate permission and 
clearance will be solicited. COFO-initiated advocacy 
seems improbable at this time. 
• Corporate support for one or more seminars on family 
policy issues will be sought. 

H our readers have suggestions or time, money, and 
expertise to contribute, we would be grateful for your 
commitment. Please contact your respective represen
tative at the appropriate headquarters address. 

HOW FARE BLACK AMERICA'S CHILDREN? 

Child care, health, education, public welfare, and youth 
unemployment still remain severe problems for black 
children in numbers disproportionate with the rest of the 
population, according to a report from the National Black 
Child Development lnsitute in Washington. In a report 
released October 1980, they conclude: "The problems for 
many Black children cited in this report only begin to 
depict the tremendous disparity between the majority of 
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children and poor Blacks. While their vulnerability to 
poverty and discrimination certainly accounts for much of 
the gap, Black children also receive inadequate, under
funded, or misdirected services that do not address their 
enormous social and economic barriers. If any relief is to 
occur soon, the government must begin to design services 
that recognize and utilize the strengths of Black families, 
not just their deficits. Since some CUJ'J'ent policies that 
fragment families only perpetuate social inequality, gov
ernment must instead initiate a comprehensive and cost
efficient array of services to prevent problems long before 
they become chronic and irreparable. It is not nearly 
sufficient that Blacks merely work in programs that serve 
Black families and children; rather, government must 
allow and promote Blacks to administer and design pro
grams that are intended to help Black families. These 
reforms are vital and critical if government policy is ever to 
elevate the status of Black children in 1990 any higher than 
it is now. Only then will the ttatiatics that still haunt Black 
children be eliminated." 

Outspoken black Thomas Sowell, a Reagan Administra
tion favorite according to The W~ Po.t Staff 
Writer Herbert H. Denton (2/ 5/81), baa form~ the Black 
Alternatives Association, incorporated in California. Chap
ters in six major cities, including W ashingtoo. 'Wre expect~ 
to be established by late Man:h. 
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